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‘Ditch
levy’
plea
• Activate Perth chair Di Bain at the empty Watertown
carpark. The owners still have to pay $1170 per bay to the
state government’s growing Perth Parking Levy reserve.

It’s sending us broke
by DAVID BELL

CITY businesses are
calling for the McGowan
government to hold off
collecting the annual
Perth Parking Levy.

Activate Perth chair Di
Bain says the city’s retail
sector has been hammered
during the Covid-19
shutdown, and 30 to 40 per
cent of business are unlikely
to reopen unless last year’s
levy is refunded to help
them pull through.
The state government
collects about $1170 per bay
for commercial carparks in
the CBD’s free transit zone,
and the bills are due any
day.

Hoarding
Even tiny businesses
with just one bay in a shared
carpark have to pay.
The cash is meant to go
towards public transport,
but successive state
governments been criticised
for hoarding it and the pool
now sits at $130 million.
Lynda Storer from West
Perth business Alt Vision
says the levy is an enormous
impost on small businesses.
She’s run the numbers
since it was introduced at
$70 in 1999, and says if it

had followed CPI it’d be a
manageable $117 per bay
today. Instead she has to
fork out more than $1000.
“The parking levy is now
half of our strata fee,” Ms
Storer says.
“How can my car bay
levy be more than my office
rates?”
She says West Perth has
had a lot of vacancies since
the mining boom quietened,
and the parking levy is
putting off new businesses
from moving in.
“We’re right up at the
border of West Perth and
Subiaco, and Subiaco don’t
have to pay the fee. What
incentive is there for small
business to remain here at
the moment?”
Activate Perth has
penned an open letter to the
state government co-signed
by East Perth Community
Group and West Perth
Local.
It had hoped to rope
in Perth council, but chair
commissioner Andrew
Hammond’s response was
non-committal, saying only
that they were monitoring
the Covid-19 impact.
Ms Bain says the big
reserve should be spent on
retaining businesses and
getting Perth tourism-ready
once the coronavirus crisis
is over.

•A throat and a nose swab is used to test for the virus. Image from a Telethon Kids Institute clip by Hayley Goddard.

Primary school testing
to track spread of virus
MOUNT LAWLEY
primary school is among
80 institutions selected
for coronavirus testing.

The WA government
and Telethon Kids Institute
will carry out the voluntary
tests, which involve a throat
and a nasal swab.
Education minister Sue
Ellery says there’s been no

Covid-19 transmissions in
WA schools.
“However, this study
will play an important role
in establishing whether
asymptomatic transmission
may occur and which
groups may be at greater
risk,” Ms Ellery said.
Staff can opt in and
parents’ permission is
required for kids.

If an infection is detected,
contact tracing will be more
rigorous than usual, with
close contacts undergoing
tests at two-week intervals
while in quarantine.

Coughing
It’s currently thought
children are less likely to
spread the virus compared

to coughing, sneezing adults.
The program will run
for three months, or longer
depending on the number
of cases detected.
Information will be
going out to parents shortly.
The study will also survey
students, parents and staff
on their mental wellbeing
to see if more support is
needed.

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING LEGAL SUPPORT
Affordable Fees
• Criminal
• Traffic
• VRO matters
• Wills, Probate
• Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9332 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

How is your business adapting
to survive COVID-19?
Tell our readers how you’re pandemic proofing your business.
Let us write about how you are building your business
and the unique products and services you have to offer.
The Perth Voice is an effective, reliable, and local way to get
your message out to over 50,000 potential customers.
Social media will survive the economic hit of COVID-19. Many local businesses, like
us, will struggle. Please, spend your money close to home on effective advertising.
Let us be very clear: we will continue to be an effective messenger to tell your local
customers how your business is beating the COVID-19, and continue to be your
source of local, independent news.
We will continue to deliver to letterboxes, bulk drop locations, and online at

www.perthvoice.com

Wash your hands, don’t touch your face, and support local businesses, including us!
41 Cliff St, Fremantle | advertising@perthvoice.com
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Relief for artists
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT’S public art
reserve is being opened up
to support artists suffering
through the Covid-19
shutdown.

The reserve’s been built up
over years by contributions
from developers, who have to
set aside one per cent of their
budget for public art, and the
council’s now given the ok to
use the entire $500,000 for an
artist relief project.
Grants of up to $10,000 are
available and works can be any
artform as long as it’s free to the
public to access.

Mayor Emma Cole says
Vincent’s arts community makes
the city unique, inspiring and
connected.
“Artists have been
significantly impacted by the
Covid-19 pandemic, with
physical distancing leading to
event and project cancellations,
loss of income and loss of job
security,” Ms Cole said.
“We are in the fortunate
position of having a reserve arts
budget to draw on to provide
some relief for our local artists
during this really tough time.
“We’re keen for artists to
consider the social impact of the
pandemic through the theme
‘individual and community

experiences of Covid-19’.
“The pieces that are produced
will provide artistic reflection
for the wider community
while documenting this time of
Covid-19 for years to come.”
Selections will be made by
a working group of councillors
and city staff.
At the March special council
meeting Highgate resident
Dudley Maier queried why there
were no community members
with relevant expertise on the
group.
He was told his question
would be considered.
Expressions of interest via
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/muralsart-map

Lego
goes
local

Everything’s in the right spot,
from a frantic chef pumping out
pizzas in the kitchen, to the DJ’s
nook overseeing the alfresco.
“I’ve spent a lot of time at
that pub,” Ms Hills says of her
uncanny recall.
She used to play with Lego
as a youngster and dug out her
kids’ collection for the comp.
“My kids were watching over
my shoulder and said ‘the pool
table doesn’t quite go there!’
and I said ‘we’re taking a bit of
artistic licence with this one’.
“I got a bit engrossed in it.
It was going to be a bit smaller
than that but I got a bit obsessed
with it. My son found me

Call us for professional and friendly advice.
*To claim this offer, please bring this advert with you. Valid til 2.6.20

NORTH PERTH

A 8/342 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
P 6189 2901 E hfmnp@hfmlegal.com.au

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

MANY Aussies are missing
the pub right now, but few
long for their local like Legosmith Sonia Hills.

Frantic chef

We may be able to help you.

Your JobKeeper payment awaits

by DAVID BELL

The North Perth resident’s
blocky recreation of the
Rosemount Hotel has won first
place in the grown-up category
of a boredom-busting Lego
competition run by state Perth
MP John Carey.
With the Rosie closed, Ms
Hills recreated the good times
of “friends meeting up for a
meal or a beer, playing pool, and
enjoying the tunes DJ Holly Doll
is spinning”.

Left out of your
late parents Will?

A

• Grace’s “Shopping for toilet paper” won the 4-8yo category.
at the Rosie you
can see some pretty
interesting types.”
While the Rosie
caught our barstarved imagination,
the main show
was the three kids’
categories.
One of the
youngest entries
caught the Covid
zeitgest, with sevenyear-old Grace
winning her category
for “Shopping
for Toilet Paper,” with the
• Sonia Hills’ Rosemount
little figures observing social
recreation won the adult
distancing outside a store while
category.
watching a shopper haul away a
wheelbarrow full of rolls.
hunched over it at midnight and
Mr Carey says his office
said ‘go to bed!’
has focused on reaching out
“I’ve still got it made, I can’t
to isolated seniors during the
bring myself to take it apart.”
pandemic, so the competition
To pad out the crowd, a few
was intended to give kids
unorthodox figures had to be
something to do while stuck at
used like a spaceman and a
home.
mummy.
“We got over 200 entries, and
“And there’s an elf in there,”
a lot of parents thanking me for
but Ms Hills says it’s not too
keeping the kids occupied,” Mr
farfetched. “Any given Saturday
Carey says.

round 70,000 WA businesses have
now enrolled for the JobKeeper
lifeline. If you haven’t, but think
you might be eligible there is still time.
Enrolments remain open until 31 May to
access subsidies related to April wages, or
you can enrol any time after that, but you’ll
only receive JobKeeper funds in relation to
wages paid after that date.
If you have successfully enrolled,
you’re now commencing phase two and
the ATO won’t pay you a cent until you’ve
completed this.
Your ﬁrst job is to make sure that you’ve
obtained signed JobKeeper Employment
Nominations from every eligible employee.
The purpose of this form is to ensure that
workers with multiple employers only get
JobKeeper once.
Once you’ve got all these you must
provide details of all your eligible
employees to the ATO. The best way
to do this is through your Single Touch
Payroll software (like MYOB or Xero),
or alternatively you can enter it manually
through your business portal.
If you’re also registering for JobKeeper
as a non-employed business owner, you’ll
need a similar nomination form for the
owner and details must be entered through
the business portal, or by your tax agent.
You’ll probably need to tweak your
settings in your payroll software so that

it knows which employees are eligible
and from when, can recognise top-ups
payments and can calculate related super
commitments. All major software providers
have step-by-step instructions – it’s all very
do-able and only needs to be conﬁgured
once.
And I think we all understand by now
that we must pay $1,500 minimum per
fortnight to every eligible employee. You
can’t pick and choose.
The next job is your monthly reporting.
Sometime after month end you must log
into your business portal (or ask your tax
agent) and enter some key data. The ATO
will not pay you until you’ve done this.

Once enrolled you
remain eligible
right through until
September even if
your turnover
normalises or grows.
You’ll need to enter:
• The number of eligible employees you
paid in each fortnight
• Conﬁrmation that you were eligible as a
business owner for each fortnight
• Your GST turnover for the month
just gone
• Your projected GST turnover for
the coming month
• Banking and other details
Once that’s all done you’re ready to get
paid. The guidance on timing is a bit wishywashy but it seems that the ATO should pay
you within 14 days of lodging your monthly
data (sooner, surely), so it’s in your interest
to submit it as soon as possible.
Once enrolled you remain eligible right
through until September even if your
turnover normalises or grows. So why
then do you need to report your ongoing
projected turnover each month? Just for
statistical purposes says the ATO.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

You deserve a new kitchen!
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
BUILT ON TRUST AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
0401 589 494 | 9302 2334
2/5 Advantage Way Wangara
enquiries@limekitchens.com.au
limekitchens.com.au

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

Also open every Saturday 9am - 2pm

www.perthvoice.com
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Post office gone again
by DAVID BELL

THE North Perth Post Office
has closed again.

On April 30 the doors were
closed and a sign put up saying
the store had “ceased trading”
but expected parcels could be
picked up from a temporary
counter Australia Post had set
up down the road.
For other post office services,
the sign directed people to
Mt Lawley, Mt Hawthorn or
Leederville.
It’s a bad time for the store to
vanish as other inner city post
offices are temporarily shuttered
due to coronavirus impacts,
including the Northbridge office
on Francis Street, the CBD’s

Cloisters Square office, and West
Perth’s Hay Street office.
The North Perth store’s
operators did a similar
disappearing act in March
2019 when the franchisee quit.
Australia Post got in a new
operator but details are scarce on
what happened with them and
AP isn’t feeling chatty.
Federal MP for Perth Patrick
Gorman is fuming about the
sudden shutdown and lack of
communication.
He’s penned a letter to
Australia Post CEO Christine
Holgate about the situation.
“I understand that there have
been a number of issues between
Australia Post and the licensee,
however the timing of the post

office closure amid the current
Covid-19 pandemic will cause
the North Perth community
much confusion and distress,”
he wrote.
As with last year’s mystery
closing, we weren’t able to get
much more out of AP.
A spokesperson says AP
“can’t comment extensively” on
what went down at the North
Perth store but that they’d work
to restore services. They did say
express packages could still be
lodged at the temporary counter.
Mr Gorman’s letter seeks
an assurance North Perth will
have a permanent post office
presence in future (that doesn’t
shut down mysteriously and
annually).

Painters Registration 100353



• Federal MP Patrick Gorman is fuming about the sudden closure of the North Perth post office.

We also do
commercial
& industrial
projects!

R

COOLBOND

Heatproof and Waterproof Your Roof!
Winter is coming - Be prepared for storms

R

COOLBOND

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perth-based group
recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is great news
for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property, but it wasn’t
without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
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TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s
CoolBond® for every roof
in
home has no ceilings and a
tin roof. Upstairs was swelter Australia. Our two-storey
ing
hoping for some improvemen
t when we had the roof pain hot in summer. We were
ted, but the results have far
exceeded our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it
was 30.5°C and you could
temperature between the low
not tell the difference in
er and upper ﬂoors. On the
40.3°C. We didn’t need our
second day, it reached
air conditioner or fans - at all.
We are amazed!
I can already see there’s goi
ng to be a noticeable reducti
bill. That the CoolBond® is
on in our summer power
non
we can reduce our carbon foo -toxic too makes it such a winner. It’s good to know
tprint in such a simple, eco-frie
sustainable living at its best.
ndly way. To me, that’s
We can’t thank you enough
Terry and Sean, for all you
have done to help us. Tracey
Rieniets

www.perthvoice.com
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speaker’s corner

Greyhound safety at the forefront
A

S the state’s principal
racing authority,
Racing and Wagering
Western Australia (RWWA) is
committed to ensuring that the
best levels of care are given to
greyhounds in WA, throughout
all stages of their lives.

In line with this commitment,
we appreciate the opportunity
to address some of the common
misconceptions regarding our
industry, and the continuation of
racing in WA during the outbreak
of Covid-19.
With most other sports having
to pause their activity, we are
grateful that we are able to safely
operate during this challenging
time, safeguarding the livelihoods
of our greyhound industry
participants.
As racing is a non-contact
sport, strict bio-security and
hygiene measures in place across

Dr ANNA SMET is the animal welfare manager at Racing and
Wagering WA. In today’s Speaker’s Corner she rejects last week’s
“Grey area” by animal lover Andrea Pollard who said not enough has
been done to protect racing greyhounds from life-threatening injuries.

racecourses and at trainers’ private
properties have permitted the
continuation of racing in WA.
Measures currently in place
have seen a range of changes being
applied to race day practices,
in addition to restricting access
to essential personnel only and
enforcing strict hygiene and social
distancing practices. These risk
mitigation measures and more, are
strictly enforced by compliance
support officers.
On and off the track, RWWA
applies its ‘Code of Practice for the
Keeping of Racing Greyhounds’,
which outlines the expectations
for the physical and behavioural
care of greyhounds. The code is
enforced by RWWA’s stewards

• Greyhound trainer Paul Stuart. Photo supplied

Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth

who carry out regular and
unannounced inspections of
trainers’ properties, as well as at
every race meeting in WA.
For example, the Code states
that all greyhounds must receive
appropriate veterinary care,
both at the track and at home,
including all greyhounds being
checked prior to every race by a
veterinarian.
The pursuit of improvements in

New normal?
MANY countries are
responding to the resurgence
of people walking and riding
due to Covid-19, by increasing
the road space for them.

This includes New Zealand, the
UK, France, Italy, Germany, Spain,
Canada and even the epicentre of
car culture, the United States.
The City of Vincent has long
prided itself on its commitment
to active transport and so I had
hoped we would see something
like this happening in our area.
Unfortunately, the City has
indicated it has no plans to do
anything at this stage.
While the peak in social
isolation and home schooling has
passed, the requirement for safe
distancing remains.

injury recovery support for racing
greyhounds has ensured that even
for the very small proportion of
greyhounds sustaining major
injuries while racing (0.5 per cent)
appropriate care is available.
These injury recovery schemes
include two options for trainers
and owners; the first offers
financial assistance to cover the
cost of veterinary treatments,
or alternatively they are able to
sign over the ownership of the
greyhound to RWWA, where all
veterinary costs are paid for, and
once recovered the greyhound is
rehomed.
In WA, the Rules of Racing

state that all healthy and
behaviourally sound greyhounds
must be rehomed, and RWWA
is committed to promoting
greyhounds as the wonderful pets
that they are.
RWWA heavily invests in
its Greyhounds as Pets (GAP)
rehoming facility in Southern
River, along with financially
supporting another local rehoming
agency.
Whilst a range of welfare
initiatives are in place, RWWA
continues to work with the wider
industry to explore initiatives
to further improve greyhound
welfare in our State.

In addition, the many cafes and
restaurants in the city are relying
on home delivery and take away
for their survival. This sees many
people standing on footpaths
while waiting for their orders, and
it means that an increased number
of food delivery bike riders are
using footpaths to get to their
destinations.
I urge the city to quickly
implement a plan to make riding
and walking in the city safer and
easier through the reallocation of
road space for these activities.
If others are like me, many
would have enjoyed the safety
of riding and walking on our
otherwise busy, dangerous and
polluted streets. Once the threat
of the virus has gone, let’s aim
for a even better place than it was
before.
Andrew Main
Alfonso St, North Perth

Locals first

voice

mail

THE proposed Aboriginal
language naming of the Hay
Street public space as Kaal
Yimniny as suggested by the
Elder’s Advisory Group is
most welcome.

The proposed layout on the
corner of Hay and Irwin Streets
however, shows no respect for the
native trees or shrubs of Whadjuk
Noongyar country.
Deciduous and exotic species
do not belong and thus have no
place in Perth city.
Surely the City of Perth could
be landscaping with suitable local
native species selected with advice
from the Noongar elders and
wildflower experts.
C M Gray
North Perth

Perth Business Survey

Dear business owners,
Please tell me what you need from the
est
Federal Parliament. I am looking for hon
feedback from businesses in the Perth
g
Electorate about how you are survivin
during the coronavirus pandemic.
our
Many businesses are doing it tough in
n.
ope
community. Even those that are still
for
At the end of this survey - I am asking
te to
tora
elec
h
Pert
your one big idea for the
support our local businesses.
k.

Thank you in advance for your feedbac

Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth

Tell me about your business

How many employees did you have in 2019?:_____
How many employees do you have now?:_____

Have you had any problems with the ATO
during this pandemic? (Tick all that apply)
Unclear advice
Telephone wait times
Unreasonable demands
Lack of online information

Have you found your bank:
Very helpful
Somewhat helpful
Neither helpful or unhelpful
Somewhat unhelpful
Very unhelpful
What percentage of staff have you had to
stand down or lay off?
0
10
20
30
40
50 or more
What would be the MOST useful thing the
Parliament can do to support your business?
More economic stimulus measures
Further business tax cuts
Investment allowances
Further direct support (extend JobKeeper)
Remove more regulations
What worries you MOST about the rest of
2020 for your business?
Low turnover
Skills shortages
Ongoing trading restrictions
Removal of JobKeeper in September
Further health outbreaks
Protectionism

What is your one big idea of what we can do
for the long-term recovery of our community?
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Let’s stay in touch:
Your name: __________________________
Business name: _______________________
Business suburb: ______________________
Mobile number: ______________________
Your email: __________________________
Scan and email to
patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au
or fill it out on my website,
www.patrickgormanmp.com

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party, 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052
www.perthvoice.com
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take me away
See inside for the best
local food to enjoy from the
comfort of your own home
Be a part of our next take me away feature
by calling Alex today on 0413 920 727
Photo: Rifo’s Cafe

ilaria

ilaria

t r a t t o r i a

STARTERS AND FIRST COURSE
Garlic Bread (v) ..................................................................................................................................................... $3
Three slices of Italian style garlic bread.
Marinated Olives (v) .............................................................................................................................................. $4
Mixed marinated olives.
Meat Balls ............................................................................................................................................................. $12
Beef and pork homemade meatballs slowly cooked in tomato topped with Grana Padano cheese and our caper and herb
salsa served with Italian garlic bread.
Eggplant Parmigiana (v) ......................................................................................................................................... $9
Softened eggplant layered with tomato, Grana Padano cheese and fresh basil leaves.
Calamari .................................................................................................................................................................. $8
Baby squid dusted with flour and fried served with homemade tartar and lemon.
Chilli Prawns ......................................................................................................................................................... $15
Australian tiger prawns sautéed with garlic, hints of chilli, fennel seeds, herbs and tomato.
Stuffed Artichokes (v)............................................................................................................................................. $9
Artichoke hearts stuffed with buffalo mozzarella and fresh thyme coated in our herb and Italian Grana Padano cheese
crumb served with lemon (3 pc).
Antipasto for Two ................................................................................................................................................. $15
Italian Morgante San Dianele Prosciutto, Capocollo, Casalingo Calabrese Salami, pickled Guinndillas, shards of Grana
Padano, Provolone Dolce and a few olives, semi-sun-dried tomatoes.

t r a t t o r i a

MAIN

Chicken Schnitzel Americana ................................................................................................................................ $18
Free range chicken breast schnitzel coated with our Grana Padano and herb breadcrumbs served with tagliatelle tossed
through tomato and basil topped with Grana Padano.
Chicken Schnitzel Di Casa ..................................................................................................................................... $18
Free range chicken breast schnitzel coated with Grana Padano and herb breadcrumbs served with an Italian salad and
royal blue potato chips.
Baby Goat Chops .................................................................................................................................................. $18
Grilled baby goat chops marinated in garlic, rosemary, fennel seeds and thyme served with an Italian salad and royal blue
potato chips.
Calamari ................................................................................................................................................................ $18
Baby squid dusted with flour and fried served with homemade tartar, lemon, an Italian salad and royal blue potato chips.
New Zealand Hoki and Chips ............................................................................................................................... $16
New Zealand hoki fillet coated with our Grana Padano and herb breadcrumbs served with homemade tartar, lemon, an
Italian salad and royal blue potato chips.

OTHER

Italian Salad (v) (gf) ................................................................................................................................................. $6
Lettuce leaves, red onion, cucumber, tomato and radish dressed with evoo and balsamic.
Goats Cheese Greek Style Salad (v) .................................................................................................................... $10
Quality goat cheese feta, tomatoes, cucumber, mint, basil, red onion, radish, evoo and balsamic
Chips (large)............................................................................................................................................................ $7

PASTA
Tagliatelle Ragu .................................................................................................................................................... $15
Pasta ribbons in a slow cooked pork and beef ragu topped with Grana Padano.
Rigatoni Meatballs ................................................................................................................................................ $18
Rigatoni pasta in rich tomato sauce, our pork and beef meatballs topped with Grana Padano.
Spaghetti Broccoli & Pancetta (v minus pancetta) ................................................................................................ $15
Spaghetti with hint of garlic, white wine, softened broccoli, crispy pancetta in cream topped with Grana Padano.
Spaghetti Puttanesca (v, minus anchovy).............................................................................................................. $15
Spaghetti tossed through olives, anchovies, capers, chilli, basil and tomato topped with Grana Padano.
Tagliatelle Marinara .............................................................................................................................................. $20
Pasta ribbons tossed through tiger prawns, calamari, fish pieces, hint of chilli in a tomato sauce.

Tiramisu ...................................................................................................................................... small $10 large $20
Our classic Tiramisu
Torta Caprese (gf) ................................................................................................................................................. $10
Our dark gluten free chocolate cake made with almond and hazelnut meal, dark Belgium chocolate topped with a chocolate ganache.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Prices below are applicable with food purchases only.

Reds
Antonini Ceresa Primitivo ........................................................................................................................................................... $18
Antonini Ceresa Nero Davola ..................................................................................................................................................... $18
Caldora Sangiovese .................................................................................................................................................................... $18

Lasagna ................................................................................................................................................................. $18
Layers of egg pasta sheets filled with a meaty tomato sauce, béchamel and Grana Padano.

Whites
Casa Defra Pinot Grigio .............................................................................................................................................................. $17
Casa Defra Pinot Grigio Rose ..................................................................................................................................................... $17
Canti Pinot Grigio ........................................................................................................................................................................ $19

Rigatoni Sausage .................................................................................................................................................. $15
Rigatoni pasta in rich tomato sauce, Italian dried sausage, basil and chilli topped with Grana and fresh herbs.

Beer
Peroni Rossa, Peroni Nastro, Peroni Leggera 330ml ........................................................ Per Stubby $4ea or Six Pack $18

Ready-to-Heat meals, salads, family pack deals, desserts and much more available in-store.
Come in to see our selection. Open Tuesday to Saturday from 4.30pm
Telephone: 6162 9406 | Collect: 10 Angove Street, North Perth, WA | Web: ilaria.net.au

www.perthvoice.com
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take me away

Local food from the comfort of your own home

MAYLANDS’ HOME
OF AUTHENTIC
WOOD-FIRED PIZZA!

Rifo’s Cafe
189 Guildford Rd, Maylands
Phone: 9271 1811
Email: info@rifoscafe.com.au
Visit: rifoscafe-online.com.au

Open for takeaway
every day from 12pm to 9pm.
Order from a large selection of
pizzas, pastas and risottos.
SEE OUR MENU ONLINE!

9271 1811

189 Guildford Road, Maylands
OPEN EVERYDAY 6am - 9pm
Find out about our weekly oﬀers
info@rifoscafe.com.au

rifoscafe.com.au

Cupid Catering

Smoult’s Larder

18 Hood St, Subiaco
Phone: 0418 950 507
Visit: cupidcatering.com.au

186 Whatley Crescent, Maylands
Phone: 9371 9778
Visit: smoultslarder.com.au

If you feel like a heavenly-tasting family
meal delivered to your doorstep, then
make sure you check out Cupid
Catering.
The Perth food gurus normally
specialise in corporate catering, but are
doing a fantastic and affordable home
delivery service during the lockdown.
They’ve just launched a mouthwatering autumn/winter menu with loads
of delicious family-friendly comfort foods
and treats, including gluten-free and
dietary dishes.
Thai chicken curry, beef and spinach
lasagne, and chicken parmigiana are just
some of the winter favourites on offer.
Or why not treat your family to some
sticky date pudding or apple sponge.
All meals are hand-made in their
commercial kitchen in Subiaco, and can
be delivered ready-to-heat, ready-tofreeze or frozen.
Due to popular demand, Cupid
Catering has just expanded their delivery
service to even more locations in Perth,
or you can arrange to pickup up the food
from their Hood Street headquarters.
For every family meal ordered, Cupid
Catering will donate $2 to the Harry
Perkins Institute for Medical Research.
The Institute has put aside its cancer
research during the pandemic to design
reusable face shields for hospital and
front line workers, and help with clinical
trials for a COVID-19 vaccine.
To order a delicious meal for you family
go to www.cupidcatering.com.au/order/
You won’t be disappointed and will be
supporting a local business and the fight
against COVID-19.

Smoult’s Larder is the local corner store
that makes you feel good about the world.
If you work in health or emergency
services or are a teacher, drop in and
grab a free coffee generously donated
by customers under the “pay it forward”
initiative.
You can also check out some of the
artwork created by the owner’s gorgeous
niece Jess, which will rock your day.
If you have had enough of cooking
and are looking for some delish meals
delivered to your door, Smoult’s has
teamed up with their Whatley Crescent
neighbours to provide a free delivery
service.
Smoult’s meals are all made on
premises with love and flair. The word
around Maylands and Bayswater is
that they’re so delicious, you’ll think it’s
Christmas lunch every day of the week!
Whilst you’re self-isolating, Smoult’s
can keep your taste buds zinging with
delicious fresh-made and frozen meals,
including butter chicken and rice, creamy
chicken pasta and beef lasagne.
You can also order a fab range of delish
items from their take-out menu including
salads and sweets.
Options change each week and can
be found on their website, Facebook and
Instagram.

Rifo’s is a stylish venue serving delicious
pasta, wood-fired pizza and authentic
Italian mains.
Established more than 20 years ago,
Rifo’s Café is an iconic destination in
Perth’s dining scene.
For the past two decades it has been
delighting customers with its fine balance
of casual dining and modern Italian
flavours.
Rifo’s speciality gourmet pizzas and
chilli mussels are regarded as some of
the best in Perth, and their classic pizzas
and pasta dishes like spaghetti marinara
are available for takeaway every day from
12pm – 9pm.
Check out Rifo’s menu at
www.rifoscafe-online.com.au/menu
They hope to welcome you back
very soon.

New Autumn ~Winter Menu

Handmade meals using locally sourced ingredients from small local businesses
•
•
•
•
•

Family meals
Lasagne
Parmigiana
Family pies & quiches
Curries

•
•
•
•
•

Kid’s snack packs
Cakes
Desserts
Gluten free options
Pantry items

Mother’s
Day
Family Meal
Delivery Saturday 9 April

Trattoria Ilaria
10 Angove street, Perth
Phone: 6162 9406
Visit: ilaria.net.au and call
Trattoria Ilaria are doing a special
takeaway service with up to 50 per cent
off all their favourite al a carte dishes.
They’re also heavily discounting Italianstyle wines and beers with a six pack of
Peroni only $18.
If that wasn’t enough they’ve got a
gorgeous deli section including salads,
antipasto platters, their famous tiramisu,
gluten free chocolate Caprese Torta,
and delicious ready-to-heat meals like
traditional lasagna, meat balls and
eggplant parmigiana.
You can also get a mouth-watering
platter of antipasto delights serving 2-4
people for only $15. A great starter for
dinner with your favourite red.
Ready-to-heat meals start from $8.
Trattoria Ilaria is a family owned and run
business employing local staff.
You can check out their menu at
www.ilaria.net.au and call 6162 9406
to order from 4.30pm.

EXTENDED DELIVERY AREAS

FREE HOME DELIVERY

WEDNESDAYS to postcodes 6000-6021, 6050-6052
FRIDAYS to postcodes 6000-6021, 6163, 6154, 6156-6160
between 4- 5.30pm or pick up by appt.

Ready to HEAT, ready to FREEZE or ready FROZEN.

PAYING IT FORWARD...
To play a small part in protecting
our Health Care Workers and
the community, Cupid Catering
will Donate $2 from every
family meal ordered to the
Harry Perkins Institute to go
towards the production of face
shields and the clinical trials for
a COVID-19 vaccine.

Our free deliveries have no minimum order spend – for those
that may just need a meal delivered to their elderly parents
or our amazing health care, school & supermarket workers
who may be too exhausted to come home & make a healthy
dinner. Our delivery time is between 4pm - 5.30pm to allow
for after school snacks
and be in time to heat
for dinner that night or
just before parents may
need that survival kit!

E
L
D
O
O
N
NIGHT
$

Chapels
on Whatley

14

95
ea

Sichuan Beef / seafood noodle
prawn / chicken laksa
chilli pork noodle
thai green chicken curry noodle
thai vegetarian coconut
vegetable noodle
     

196 Whatley Crescent, Maylands
Phone: 9272 7738
or 0420 306 537
Visit: chapelsonwhatley.com.au
Chapels on Whatley are offering takeaway
meals, cakes and drinks, including
alcoholic beverages, as part of the “Bring
Whatley Home” initiative.
Their highly popular “Killer Noodle”
dishes are now available every night along
with a wide range of signature dishes, and
they can deliver beer and wine straight to
your door with any meal purchased.
Delivery is from 11am — 8pm and free
in the local area.
To order call 9272 7738 or 0420 306
537, or email chapels@ozemail.com.au or
find them on Facebook.
Or if you’re out and about and fancy
a brew, they’re still selling tea from their
highly popular cafe on Whatley Crescent.
Online sales are still available, and their
staff are available all day to answer any
questions.




  
 
     
  

Smoult’s Larder is your local corner store in Maylands

  
   
  





 

 
 
 

 
  



 
 

   
 
   
 
     
  
  
 
   

      

 
 
  
 
   
  
    
        

        
  
    
 
     

18C Hood Street, Subiaco m 0418 950 507

Download our menu and & order form via our website www.cupidcatering.com.au or email orders@cupidcatering.com.au
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EVERY NIGHT IS...

Phone 9371 9778 | Download the menu at www.smoultslarder.com.au | skip the QUEUE by using the

APP
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Virus Dolphins
delays
report

enjoy the quiet

by DEANNA CORRIERI

by DAVID BELL

CORONAVIRUS has been
blamed for another delay in
the release of the City of Perth
inquiry report.

The WA government-initiated
inquiry was meant to be out April
30 and the Voice heard even key
witnesses only heard of the new
delay through the media.
Local government minister
David Templeman, who’d already
approved two earlier extensions,
says inquirer Tony Power’s
disruptions were “unavoidable”.
A council watcher who’s kept a
close eye on proceedings said it’s
frustrating the gap between the
report and October’s election had
narrowed further.
Asking to remain anonymous
given Perth’s fiery politics, they
said a longer breather would give
people time to assess candidates
and vote for the best council.
“We in the electorate have been
without an elected council for
two years. It’s almost impossible
to get in touch with any of the
commissioners about anything.
“We’re not that far away from an
election and I think it’s incumbent
on Templeman to have this out
there long before the election so we
know where we’re at.
“You’ve got people going for
the election that are subject to the
inquiry, and we’ve got to know the
outcome,” they said, with early
postal voting further narrowing
the time voters can mull over
candidates.

BOTTLENOSE dolphins could
benefit from the reduced
number of boats in the Swan
River during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Marine mammal scientist
Chandra Salgado Kent has been
studying bottlenose dolphins in
the river for more than a decade,
and says a noisy river full of
boats can make it difficult for the
animals to communicate with each
other and locate prey.
Other studies reveal that
scuba divers can get stressed by
underwater noise and experience
health issues, and it’s likely
dolphins react similarly.
Dr Salgado Kent says the
river has been quiet since access
to Rottnest was cut off and
restrictions imposed on public
gatherings.

Injuries
“It may be that with less boat
traffic, they would be able to use
a broader area and communicate
over longer distances due to less
boat noise,” she says.
Dr Ben Fitzpatrick of
Oceanwise Australia said less
boat traffic means less animals are
harmed.
“Boats disturb wildlife,
seabirds, marine mammals and
others,” he says.
“This can result in direct
injuries to animals, separation of
mother calf pairs and interruption
of critical processes like breeding,
feeding and nursing.”
Last year, five dolphins died in
the Swan River from the naturally
occurring cetacean morbillivirus.
“While morbillivirus has been

• Dolphins get stressed by a noisy river, so the shutdown has given them a chance to relax and recover.
Photo by Dr Chandra Salgado Kent.

an issue,” Dr Salgado Kent said,
“reducing stress on dolphins will
improve their overall health, and
carefully disposing of plastics
such as fishing line is critical to
reducing entanglement-related
mortalities we see in the river.”
Dr Salgado Kent says there are
about 20 dolphins in the Swan and
Canning river park and she’s able
to identify them by the unique
nicks and notches in their dorsal
fins.
“We are able to identify
individuals and track them. Some
dolphins are over 20 years old.”

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices.
Every project is individually designed offering
choice, quality style and value.

Don’t cancel having a great life.
Simply spend more quality time in your own backyard!
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Dr Salgado Kent, an associate
professor at Edith Cowan
University, is collaborating
with Murdoch and Curtin
universities, and the Department
of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions.
Her research includes a citizen
science dolphin research program
called Dolphin Watch.
It’s partly funded by Fremantle
Ports and Dr Salgado Kent can
sometimes be seen observing
dolphins herd fish against the
harbour walls, before diving in
for a big feed.

Lake clears

THE worst of Hyde Park’s
botulism outbreak seems over.

WA Seabird Rescue reports
cooler weather and heavier rains
will hopefully see the end of the
toxic bloom which killed scores
of ducks and one ibis. WASR
volunteers have saved more than
30 ducks and most of them have
already been released.
In the week leading up to the
early May rains only a few sick
ducks had to be saved.

Call us on 9322 3777
Visit our website for more inspiration
Email us info@patioliving.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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‘Mathew McConaughey was the ultra me’
art

N

STEVE GRANT

OAH DILLON’S never going
to crack it as a Matthew
McConaughey impersonator, so
it’s lucky he’s got rock superstar written
all over him.

The up-and-coming Freo muso portrays
McConaughey in the video to his latest single,
a back-handed tribute to the impossibly
charismatic Texan that’s getting rave reviews
from fans.
And while the clip to Mathew
McConaughey is a piss-take giggle-fest of
scenes from the actor’s movies re-imagined
around Freo, the song has a universal message
about toxic masculinity that strikes a chord
with fans.

Masculinity
“I was in a state where I felt I needed to be
strong for the people I was with in terms of the
pressure to be more masculine,” Dillon says.
“As a man you were expected to be this, that
or the other.”
He says the handsome Texan with the
whiskey drawl struck him as the living persona
of what he was expected to be.
“Mathew McConaughey was the ultra me.”
Dylan says his anti-hero’s promise to be
“more like Mathew McConaughey” for his
lover is very tongue-in-cheek.
“As your life progresses, it becomes clear
that masculinity isn’t that elusive attribute
you’ve been striving for; it’s about being
yourself.”
The success of the single, which was
released last month, has created a dilemma for
Dillon; in normal times he’d have packed up
the band to capitalise on the exposure with a
national tour.
Instead he’s having to hammer the emails

www.perthvoice.com

from home and pump the phone to maintain the
hype.
“It’s the side of music you don’t really sign
up for,” he says.
And there’s no doubt he’d win fans with his
live performance.

As your life progresses, it
becomes clear that masculinity
isn’t that elusive attribute
you’ve been striving for

arts

Being
Noah Dillon

I caught Dillon at last July’s Hidden Treasures
festival in Fremantle on the recommendation
of folk raconteur Justin Walshe, who said the
youngster was creating a real buzz.
Arriving mid-song, my ears were mauled by
a barrage of guitar twangs and drums so chaotic
I wondered if Walshe had been sampling
Nannup’s mushrooms while folking it up down
there.
But it was just one of Dillon’s trademark
quirky bridges, and as he snapped back into
a rock solid indi riff, it became clear Freo had
spawned yet another electrifying performer.
“We really pride ourselves on our live show,”
says Dillon, who says he’s not afraid of pushing
boundaries.

Pushing boundaries
“That’s what I love about playing live; feeling
that I could fall over and mess things up at any
time.”
Dillon met drummer Jack Hill and bassist
Claudia Genovese while all three were at ECU,
although not in the same course, while guitarist
Sam Rocchi went to the same high school.
He says his big dream is to “tour the world
and play to as many people as I can”.
Obviously the coronavirus has put the brakes
on that dream for the moment, but there’s a new
single coming out in a couple of months and the
band’s already working on an EP.
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17 WENBERI LANE
MOUNT LAWLEY

5

NOTHING COMPARES TO BRAND NEW

$1,225,000

•
•
•
•

2

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

COUNTRY STYLE COTTAGE ON 627SQM

2

2

627

FROM $599,000

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

FAMILY HOME OF EPIC PROPORTIONS

•

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

5

3

2

662

FROM $899,000

Single storey substantial home with swimming pool
Delivers a huge amount of interior space including multiple
living areas and a family sized media room
Overlooks park, playground & stroll to Riverside Gardens

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

12B DEELEY STREET
MAYLANDS

3

2

2

EOI FR $599,000

THE PERFECT MATCH!
•
•
•
•

Not one, but two substantial 411sqm street front blocks
Elevated with potential views to the Hills
Located one door down from Gibney Reserve
Walk to Maylands primary school & the Swan River

91 CROWTHER STREET
BAYSWATER
•
•

Elevated character home with lovely views to the hills
Has been opened up internally & renovated throughout
Walk to the Swan River, Riverside Gardens & cycle paths
Not advertised online so please contact Carlos for more details

411

FROM $399,000 (EACH)

STRIKE GOLD

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

2

BAYSWATER

12 & 12A GOLDMEAD STREET
BAYSWATER
•
•
•
•

Built & finished to the highest of standards
Unbelievable amounts of living space spread over three levels
Easy care & an excellent ‘lock and leave’
Walk to Mount Lawley Primary & High School & Perth College

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

•
•
•
•

3

Beautifully presented and modern throughout
Multiple living rooms/potential fourth bedroom
Located on the Mt Lawley border and in the MLSHS catchment zone
Perfectly positioned less than 100m from Bardon Park & Swan River

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

39 HUBERT ROAD
MAYLANDS
WHAT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR
•
•
•
•

3

2

2

FROM $499,000

Street front home with front and rear courtyards
No strata fees to pay
Neat & tidy internally
Close to Swan River & local shops

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
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LOVE 1950s houses.

They were built to last and have a
timeless look and appeal.
This circa late 1950s Inglewood home
is in immaculate condition and has loads
of kitsch period features including an
arresting bathroom with black wall tiles
and a pink sink and bathtub.
There’s also a quaint kitchen with
an original Everhot wood stove, and a
second gas oven.
The whole house is a bit of a pleasing
time warp and when you step into the
living area you can’t take your eyes
off the original stacked stone feature
fireplace.
All this will be a welcome dilemma for
the new owner, who can cherrypick what
heritage features they want to keep and
what they want to modernise.
The options are endless for this three
bedroom, one bathroom house, but it’s
super tidy and neat so you can move in
now and plan your upgrades later.
There’s a study which could be turned
into a fourth bedroom, a large laundry
with a seperate toilet that could become
a second bathroom, and a large single
garage.
All three bedrooms are queen-sized
and the family bathroom has a seperate
bath and shower.
When I was house hunting a few
years ago, every one I viewed had been
subdivided within an inch of its life and
had a negligible backyard.
Thankfully this property has a large,
largely untouched rear garden with
plenty of room for a small pool, ancillary
dwelling or shed.
There’s a couple of patches of lawn,
with bore reticulation, but it really is a
blank canvas to do what you want.
Or if you like things simple, just plonk
a table and an umbrella out there.
Situated on a 562sqm block on
Crawford Road this property is close
to popular primary schools, parks and
shops, and a short bus ride from the city.
Given the size of the block and its
Inglewood location, this is a good entry
point into the suburb for astute buyers
who like some retro flair.

estate

Retro ripper

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the age
of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling and/or basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one,
confidential and relaxed. It is not a course and there
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or
local library in a private space or community centre.
If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email
(news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not
phone. Please keep your notices short and to the
point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 5pm Monday.

To advertise email the Voice
www.perthvoice.com

With
Sudhir

May 9 – May 16, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Where there is woundedness, there
is the potential for healing. Where
community has been hurt by self-interest, it is time
for healing through connectedness. These matters
are very real for you right now. It’s time to figure out
what the future is going to look like. Mars is in visionary
Aquarius.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Where there is destruction, there is renewal.
Life always regenerates. Keep your eye on
the possibilities for expansion and growth. It’s all too
easy to get caught in narratives that make us shrink.
A lack of comfort doesn’t imply a lack of aliveness. Be
your clear and steady self.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Dreaminess is a distraction. That
applies to pleasant dreams of
escape, as well as bad dreams that come out of
the blue. A loving clarity is what is needed here.
Venus is in your sign. Keep your eye out for beauty
and connection, even in those places you wouldn’t
normally expect to find them.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Life is not out to get us. We have been
asked to take stock, that’s for sure.
Systems have shifted and changed overnight. To be
able to feel at home right in the midst of the waves of
change, is a very refined art indeed. It is your task to
put this into practice; and to pass what you learn on.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is in Taurus, helping you to
keep your feet on the ground. This is
not a time to wax eloquent without knowing what you
have to say. Hesitate for a moment before you put it
out there. This will help you to refine your message to
its essential core. It will give you access to truth and
dignity.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
To be able to contextualise events within a
greater vision will bring comfort and safety.
To get lost in the details will bring a loss of perspective.
Enlist the services of your right brain, of your capacity
for understanding the broad view. Your job is to
nurture and relax people. Relax yourself first.

From $699,000
Home open today
(Saturday May 9) 2pm – 2.30pm
340 Crawford Road,
Inglewood
Bellcourt Property Group
Natalie Hoye 0405 812 273
Office 6141 7848

NOTICEBOARD

Astrology
strology
A
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LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in Gemini. Curiosity is your
guiding light now. By staying curious
you will avoid the ignominy of shutters forming in your
mind. This is no time to be closed. Such a fate is not
worth the price of its invitation. It’s all too easy to get
lost in everyone else. Remember yourself.

Voiceclassifieds
LOCAL
a great way to get rid of
DESIGNERS
those unwanted items
EMAIL YOUR CLASSIES TO
WORKING
advertising@perthvoice.com
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other
printed publications in
Perth send your advertising
overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive
adverts, embarrassing spelling errors,
poor print quality and little return on your
investment.
All Perth Voice advertising is done
in-house with a team of highly skilled and
qualified graphic designers with years
of experience who work hard to get the
best results from your campaign.

When you choose the
locally-owned Perth Voice
you’re guaranteed the best
results & you’re keeping
your money local.
CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE

9430 7727
28 Years in Fremantle

deadline

12pm tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Get to work. You have something
to conjure up with all your skills. Put
your craftspersonship to good use. Create something
that is unique, that touches the heart. Fill it with love
and care. By being deeply absorbed in what you do,
in the now, you will fill up with health and happiness.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon begins her week in Sagittarius,
filling you with feeling for the ones you love.
Your hunt is for truth. When the chips are down, all the
armour falls off our hearts. Be the open book you crave
others to be. Your vulnerability is your wisdom. Your
knowledge isn’t. Keep dancing.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Let the Taurean Sun remind you to stay
gentle. There is no need to butt life with
your horns. Come back to the little pleasures that have
been perhaps outside your radar because of the rate
of knots at which you have been trotting. Our senses
are in the present moment. Bring yourself back.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
You are in need of a new kind of
nourishment; one that fulfills your heart and
soul. Maybe it’s a kind of nourishment that you once
knew but have forgotten. Maybe it really is new. It’s
not coming easily. You are going to have to be patient.
Saturn is making sure that any new vision has legs.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Let go of fantasies that keep you one
step removed from the simple beauty
of everyday reality. The here and now is beautiful. We
simply miss it when we are in the ‘there and then’. The
Taurus Sun is inviting us back into our senses. We’ve
been lost in a labyrinth of the mind for way too long.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir

advertising@perthvoice.com
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PLUMBING
GATES
RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative
*GutterScreens
Replacement *Downpipes
• General
Fabrication
*Re-roofing
in Colorbond,
• Welding
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
Contact
today
Ph: 9337 1828
*Roofus
Protection
Coating
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

Sam 0488 808 801

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions

GUTTERS

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

trades&services

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

0418 911 592

ROOFING

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

0408 93 99 07

HANDMAN

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

PL 5476 GL 6594

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

Lic. EC5706

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

0499 745 110

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

The Voice of course.

CAIN ROOFING

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

Christian 0424 528 950

GF018275

Hi I’m Local

✔ Senior Discounts

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Plumbing
Emergencies

24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

Call 7am to 10pm – 7 Days

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Owen Cain 0438 893 429

✔ Fast Plumber

PLUMBING

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Roof Repair & Restoration

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED
• Leaks Fixed • 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing • Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes • Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance & Installations

✔ Upfront Pricing

• Power Points • Smoke Alarms
• Fault Finding • Rewires
• Lighting • Energy Saving
• 24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

We are still working and using strict
COVID -19 hygiene protocols for your safety.
REWIRES PERTH PTY LTD A/TF AABAA AABAA ELECTRICAL TRUST-EC 8669

What’s the
most valuable
tool in a tradie’s
toolbox?

plumbros.com.au

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

Lawrence has 25 years experience,
offers free advice and ideas and
answers his phone 7 days till late!

0411 249 249

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

BOOK NOW

Hot Water Expert
No Job Too Small

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

10%
OFF

In Your Area

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

PL8983

ELECTRICAL

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

*One discount offer per job

Contact: 0402 432 437 PLUMB
BROS
0402 432 437

DOWN TO EARTH

OPEN

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

TREE SERVICES

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

EARTH MOVING

AUSPOWER

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

Free Advice
Initial Consult

PLUMBING

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

PL9956

THE PERTH VOICE...
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CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Does your restaurant

DELIVER?
So do we!

Over 20,000 copies of the Perth Voice are letterbox
delivered and bulk dropped to suburbs including
Perth, Leederville, Maylands, Inglewood and more!
Let our hungry readers know they can have
your delicious food conveniently delivered to their
door, just like the Perth Voice.

Phone 9430 7727 to ﬁnd out how!
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Competitions!

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

NAME:

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

AGE:

EMAIL:
PHONE:
ADDRESS:

THREE INCREDIBLE PRIZES
UP FOR GRABS!
UP TO 7YRS Signed set of books + Stripey Plush Toy Value $90

8YRS TO 12YRS Signed set books + Where’s Stripy Mug Value $90

13YRS AND UP Signed Canvas 320x420 – Emu With Attitude Value $90

Keep up to date with all the latest news
from your phone, tablet or desktop.
SUBSCRIBE NOW www.perthvoice.com

HOW TO ENTER: 1. Colour Stipey, or any of the other colouring packs available to download from
www.wendybinks.com.au 2. Scan your colouring and email it to lisa@wendybinks.com.au
or post it to Lisa Every - PO Box 826 Fremantle WA 6959. Competition ends 11May, 2020.

DOWNLOAD MORE ACTIVITY PACKS AT WWW.WENDYBINKS.COM.AU

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. ADBUSTER The Perth Voice adbuster competition is currently closed and will re-open later in the year.

You’re reading
your free,
locally owned,
independent
Perth Voice.

news
www.perthvoice.com

food

arts

trades

home

Phone 9430 7727
news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
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ACTON
MOUNT
LAWLEY
SELLING
LOCALLY
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
2/678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY
PH: 9272 2488 AC TO N .C O M . AU
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